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In the Sights Video, we take a look at some of the new gameplay and
interactivity modes. Watch the video below to learn more. We also
have special video content for this year’s FIFA Ultimate Team on FIFA
Ultimate Team coming to Xbox One and PlayStation 4. You can read
all about it on Available January 29 on Xbox One and PlayStation 4,
FIFA 22 features a new Career Mode, new Pro Clubs (select 10 clubs
with over 1000 players each), return of the new FUT Draft and Xbox
LIVE Friends Leaderboards! FIFA 22 Features SINGLE SEASON CAREER
- NEW TO FIFA 22: A truly complete Career Mode with more than 150
training drills, new player management and tactics screens. Includes
all 49 FIFA Women’s Clubs, the first-ever Pro Clubs which are selected
from real-world teams and provide the opportunity to compete for a
FUT Pro License and earn Credits that can be transferred to your
regular FUT account. FIFA® Ultimate Team (FUT) – NEW TO FIFA 22:
An all-new version of FUT with 30 new FUT Drafts available daily and
returning to PlayStation 4 and Xbox One for the first time since FIFA
15. New Skill Tricks, more player card enhancements, and the all-new
FUT Draft and FIFA Ultimate Team Manager allow you to build a
dream squad, with new ways to play with the goal of winning and
delivering legendary FUT Moments. FIFA Ultimate Team Draft – NEW
TO FIFA 22: The FUT Draft is a new way to play FUT Ultimate Team for
both PlayStation 4 and Xbox One. During a special live Draft, you can
draft players based on their real-life FUT Ratings, or by picking your
favorite FUT Pro Clubs with a certain amount of Credit Tokens. Earn
enough Tokens to select the player you want – or give yourself more
flexibility by speculating on the real-life rating of a player you’ve
never played. FACEBOOK LEADERBOARDS – NEW TO FIFA 22: With
FIFA Ultimate Team Manager, you can now earn points for your
matches on Facebook, where you can compare yourself against
friends and other players. World Class Performance – FIFA 22 will have
you operating at peak performance in the new High Performance Kit,
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which features new uniform styles, new player faces and new
animations. New gameplay interactions allow you to call

Fifa 22 Features Key:

User Search - Completely brand-new and improved user interaction, with ability to search for
players using data you input from user, player, or even manager views.
Revamped Attributes - Dig into the raw data exposed by the game engine, unlock new
attributes and gain ultimate control over your club to help you add more creativity to your
gameplay.
New Authenticated Experience - Authenticate the most complete gameplay experience yet
on par with other major sports franchises.
Gameworld - All-new FIFA gameworld powered by Frostbite for the most authentic and
realistic gameplay environment to date.
Reflective surface technology – Get the ball to defy physics and fly into your path like never
before. The ball feels more realistic when reflected on the environment.
Real Motion Technology – On-ball action is powered by real-life motion capture data collected
from EA SPORTS FIFA 22 players. The gameplay is faster and smoother.
First to Gameplay - FIFA 22 introduces HyperMotion, where motion capture data from actual
football matches are aggregated and used to further refine your gameplay.
Creation Kit - Create your club skin and kits from scratch with the Creation Kit.
Football Scouting - Use new features of Scouting like full Scouting reports and 3D Match
Analysis to understand player strengths and vulnerabilities.
Player Tricks - New tricks and enhanced movement controls for strikers, midfielders, and
defenders.
Passing Mastery - Passers are more adjusted and able to move between passes, including
through multiple sticks.
Attributes - Unlock the game’s next level with more than 20 new attributes based on player
strengths and disabilities.
Customization - Fifty different head and face paints, plus new personalization layers.
Animation Editor - Over 9000 new custom animations covering all the major player actions.
New ball physics - Improvements to the projectile, ball travel and flight, ball spin and roll,
easier goalkeeping throws, and the general ease of play will make your sticks spin and shoot
for miles.
Wide array of created content - Create your player, kits, marksmen, venue, and manager
content.
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